FID (Flexible Instruction Days/Remote Days)

- If the district decides to call a FID/Remote Day, it will be announced by the same communication methods we have used every year. Example: “Uniontown Area School District will operate on its first FID/Remote Day on Wednesday, January 10, 2024.”

- Teachers will send home five paper lessons/assignments in advance labeled #1, 2, 3, 4, 5. These packets will be sent home on Friday, January 12, 2024.

- Students will keep those paper lessons at home until the district calls a FID due to inclement weather.

- Students will complete one lesson/assignment on the day of the FID and return the completed lesson/assignment once they return to school. Students will be given three days to turn in their completed lesson/assignment.

- Students will not have to make up the school day because they completed the lesson/assignment at home during the FID. If students do not complete the assignment, they will be marked absent for that day.

- If the district does not call all five FID/Remote Days, then students will not complete all of the FID lessons- only on the FID days called.

- Teachers will be available during regular school hours via email and/or Teams links posted on Canvas homepages if needed.